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j TYPES OF SHEEP FOR UTAH.
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A'n inquiry was received reccntjy as

tfc the advantages of long wool sheep

over Mcrnno or short wools. Utah
has many varieties of climate and soil

and as no one breed is best under all

conditions, there is therefore no one

best breed for all of Utah. There
are "certain sections of the state in

which the raising of long wools would
j "bc incrcst folly and again there are

- sections where the Merinos would not

do the best. If the characteristics of
'the two types arc looked into the

'condition's anast' suited can be easily

ascertained.

The long wools, Cotswold aiul Lin-

coln, jarc very large, roomy sheep,

.used to.good pastures with abundant
fccd. These sheep arc not so active

ais the smaller Merinos and so do not
do ens well in very rough country.

The Mlcrino man will tell you that
the long wools qtc hard to herd, as
they do not keep bunched and are
more apt to stray. This is true to a

certain extent, and so again they are

harder to handle in very, rough coun-

try. The 'Cotswold and Lincolns arc
ihowcvcr, better mothers than the

JTcrinos, giving more mjlk and pro
tccjing their lambs in better shape,

gain the long wool lambs stand cold
better for they arc (born with a much
longer covering of wool, which soon
clrics and serves to protect them.

1hc open fleece of the long wools,
i
however, docs not carry them through
protracted wet spells any better than
j

docs the dens-c- fleece of the Merino

type.

The Mcrino is the sheep of the

south and southwest range, because

this type stands heat and dry, sparce

pasturage much better than docs the

long wool. Being lighter and more

active they get over rough country in

better shape than the others and they

axe easier to herd and keep together.

As there is no cure-a- ll for all dis-

eases, so there is no breed of sheep

for all conditions-- . Pick out the breed

you think most suited to your lScali-t- y

and stick to that breed. Grading

up is the cheapest and quickest way

to improve, but you must do the

work with one breed.

NOTES.
The dairy cattle of some counties

. arc a sorry looking lot and the need

for improvement is great. The long-legge- d,

slim, scrub range cow is not
a success as a dairy animal and should

be abandoned. Try a few fine breeds

as the people of St. George and Cedar

arc doing. If you can. afford nothing
more get a pure bred bull.

In looking over the cows of six
counties this summer some few extra
good! cows were seen, a few hundred
nK)rc would give a profit, but the big
majority belong in the "Robber Cow"
class. Weed out tin's lotst class and
so advance in dairy industry.

BIG BARGAINS in Registered
Duroc Jersey Swine. Remember I
am the State's Pioneer Breeder arm

will pay express.
F. R. PEART. Cornisfc, Utifc.

. EXCELSIOR STOCK FARM BBSS
UTAHJ ' J. R. ALLEN & BROS., Proprietors

Breeders and Importers of Percheron Horses, Short Horn Cattle
and Cotswold Sheep. We now offer the trade 1,000, ioo to 150-l- b. Ram

' Lambs; 300, 200-l- b yearling Rams; 500 Ewes. All pure-bre- dl Cotswold,
all in the very best condition. Our Cotswolds lead the world; one of
our Rams, bred and reared as they are, is worth three brought in from

"'v "Canada or the East. Flock 'Headers a specialty.
WE HANDLE GOOD STUFF ONLY.
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"Efficiency" as applied to an automobile, means that M
ability in a car which enables it tb go and come when H
and where you want it. It means speed, economy, en- - H
durance, hill climbing, and readability those things H
the "Tourist" won in a string of forty-tw- o brilliant H
victories out of forty-fiv- e entries. Buy the car that has H
proved its worth by winning all manner of tests in H
competition with all f j S Itypes of cars. These IJcontests prove con- - VtCiPc- - Iclusively the superior-- 1 S ., Iijyof the'Toanif ZtTthe "Pacific Coast Car" over all others.
They prove positively that no car other than one H
built here with the sole idea of meeting Coast road and
climatic conditions could have made the wonderful I" Tourist " record. H
There are several models of Tourist Cars to meet the Ivarious models of pocketbooks. There are several H
styles of and cars from which to
choose. Better buy a Tourist than wish you had. H

J. S. BRAHSFORD AutoFSi fiff? I
NORTIIUIN BRANCH, H

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. M GeW Gate Av, Su FrmU

leaders in Vehicles and I
Harness I

I
A Full Line of Gasoline j I
and Electric Automobiles I
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